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SAN JOSE, CA, UNITED STATES, April
11, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Sureline
Systems, a leader in enterprise-class,
on-premises and cloud, physical and
virtual server migration and disaster
recovery software solutions, today
announced its participation in the
CenturyLink Cloud Marketplace Provider
Program. Inclusion in the program
enables Sureline Systems to offer their
innovative SUREedge® O365 Mailbox
Data Management solution to businesses
through the CenturyLink Cloud platform.
The solution, an Office 365 e-mail data
management offering, leverages Sureline’s Disaster Recovery (DR) technology, which has been
extended to support Office 365 mailboxes, providing long-term retention, access and recovery on an
entire instance or individual mailbox basis.

Tweet this: #CloudMigration leader @SurelineSystems inks agreement with @centurylink, a global
leader in cloud infrastructure, hosted IT solutions and network services for enterprise customers to
provide an innovative solution for @Office365 Mailbox Data Management. Read at
http://bit.ly/2kW5u1z @centurylinkcld

SUREedge 0365 is a flexible Office 365 Mailbox Data Management solution for enterprises. The
solution enables customers to take true advantage of the cloud by providing long-term access to just
the mailboxes they want to protect and the ability to restore individual messages, entire mailboxes, or
restore them to another Office 365 instance for activities such as legal hold or compliance purposes.
When customers choose to use SUREedge for protecting Office 365 mailboxes in the CenturyLink
Cloud, the solution acts as the receiver, storage, and policy manager in the cloud. The on-cloud
instance is created using the CenturyLink SUREedge-O365 blueprint. In the SUREedge UI, users
simply add a list of mailboxes to be protected. They then define the policy on frequency of updates
and retention, and their Office 365 mail is protected. 

With the help of SUREedge-O365, CenturyLink Cloud users can:
-   Protect an entire Office 365 instance or a subset of mailboxes to CenturyLink Cloud
-   Replicate an entire or part of a mailbox to a different exchange server for analysis
-   Protect and archive data from select mailboxes for legal hold
-   Search emails of past employees for important business information
-   Recover lost e-mail that is beyond the Office 365 retention period

CenturyLink’s Marketplace Provider Program enables participating technology companies to integrate
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their solutions with the CenturyLink Cloud platform. Hundreds of business-ready solutions are
available to CenturyLink’s cloud, hosting and network customers.
“We are very excited to extend our relationship with such an outstanding cloud services provider,” said
George Symons, COO, Sureline Systems, Inc. “We believe that offering our SUREedge 0365 Mailbox
Data Management solution as part of the CenturyLink Marketplace Provider Program portfolio will be
an excellent complement to the company’s Office 365 offerings and provide an even more
outstanding experience for their customers.”
“We take business continuity very seriously across our entire portfolio and SUREedge is another
example of that commitment,” said David Shacochis, vice president of product management for IT
solutions at CenturyLink. “Enterprise-class business continuity is a key objective for IT organizations
that leverage the cloud, and we are excited that our customers can now use the CenturyLink Cloud
Marketplace to assess Sureline’s offering as they look to improve their availability posture.”

To review the full specifications of SUREedge O365, please visit
http://www.surelinesystems.com/centurylink/#O365. To get started with Sureline via the CenturyLink
Marketplace, visit: https://www.ctl.io/marketplace/partner/SURE/.

About Sureline Systems 
Sureline's patented, award winning SUREedge® is a proven enterprise-class software solution for
Cloud Migration, Cloud Disaster Recovery, Datacenter Consolidation and Application Mobility.
SUREedge reduces risk through encrypted and efficient data transmission, and reliable
transformation of the entire application, its data and interdependencies from source server to the
target server virtualization or Cloud. It is easy to deploy and manage through a single UI, with
automated discovery, no agents to install and is completely non-disruptive. SUREedge is source and
destination agnostic, working to/from any physical server, any hypervisor (including hyper-converged
infrastructures), any cloud, and any storage. Customers worldwide trust SUREedge to meet their
workload migration, disaster recovery and application mobility objectives. Sureline is headquartered in
San Jose, CA., and its products and services are available through a global network of VARs and
technology service providers.
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